
PetLift BT-MR48

Base Material 16 ga. SS

Width 21 1/4
Length 48
Depth 10
Height 58

Width 40
Length 64
Height 52
Weight 300

Bottle Holders A10-810-4 Yes
Bottle Holders A10-820-5 Yes

BASE SPECS

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS

Monster Series Rascal Bath
BT-MR48

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

SHIPPING DIMS & WEIGHTS

10 Year Warranty for the original buyer against defects in material 
or workmanship under normal use in the service for which the 
product is intended. Warranty covers stainless steel animal baths 
against leakage and rust, provided the tub is maintained with 
proper care and cleaning. Please note that over time, the 
appearance of “rust” on the stainless steel can occur. This is not the 
stainless steel material, but material introduced from the 
environment that could include chemicals, air particles, dirt, 
moisture or other factors. Standard stainless steel cleaning 
practices will remove the appearance of staining/rust. In selecting 
cleaning practices, consider the possibility of scratching and the 
potential for post cleaning corrosion caused by incompletely 
removed cleaners. Select only cleaners that are not abrasive, not 
acidic, and low in chloride. Many antibacterial cleaners used to 
clean and sanitize door hardware contain high levels of chlorides, 
which will cause corrosion if not properly removed from the surface 

Tubs

A45-4C-2575 Yes
A45-8C-2880 Yes

A40-PB8W-8C Yes
A40-PG-8C Yes
A45-4C-625 Yes
A45-8C-625 Yes

PLUMBING PACKAGES COMPATIBLE

A43-972S Yes
A43-972T Yes

A41-625 Yes
A41-675 Yes

A41-660C Yes
A41-SI750 Yes

 A80-HR10-21SS Yes
 A80-HR2-48SS Yes

TUB MATS
A75-HVD-48T Yes

FAUCETS & SPRAYERS COMPATIBLE

HAIR TRAPS & INTERCEPTORS

TUB RACKS
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PetLift BT-MR48

Rascal Bath
The Rascal Bath is the newest stainless steel tub in the PetLift line and has all the same great features as 
our popular Mini Monster Tub, but also adds 40% more space with its 48” width. It conveniently 
accommodates animals up to 60 lbs. and will handle small to medium sized dogs easily and efficiently, 
raising the animal to a higher height than our standard baths. 

The Rascal Bath is designed to meet ADA Handicap code requirements.

Features:
• Tub is fabricated with 16 gauge, high quality 304 grade stainless steel
• Fully welded and finely crafted to provide years of use
• 3-sided backsplash fully welded and part of the tub body
• Cove molding on all edges for increased tub wall integrity
• 2 eye hooks to keep animal safely secured inside while bathing.
• Adjustable feet
• Plumbing can be located on left or right side of tub

Dimensions: 48"L x 21 1/4 "W x 58"H x 10"D 

Options:
 Bottle Holders
 Plumbing Packages
 Faucets & Sprayers
 Hair Traps & Interceptors
 Tub Racks
 Tub Mats
 Floor Mats

WARRANTY
10 Year Warranty for the original buyer against defects in material or workmanship under normal use in the service for which the
product is intended. Warranty covers stainless steel animal baths against leakage and rust, provided the tub is maintained with
proper care and cleaning. Please note that over time, the appearance of “rust” on the stainless steel can occur. This is not the
stainless steel material, but material introduced from the environment that could include chemicals, air particles, dirt, moisture 
or other factors. Standard stainless steel cleaning practices will remove the appearance of staining/rust. In selecting cleaning 
practices, consider the possibility of scratching and the potential for post cleaning corrosion caused by incompletely removed 
cleaners. Select only cleaners that are not abrasive, not acidic, and low in chloride. Many antibacterial cleaners used to clean and 
sanitize door hardware contain high levels of chlorides, which will cause corrosion if not properly removed from the surface by 
rinsing.
All warranties cover defects in material and workmanship, provided the product is properly installed, properly maintained, and 
used for the normal purpose for which intended, and damage is not the result of abuse, misuse or neglect. PetLift S&B 
Manufacturing is not responsible for charges for repairs or other work without prior written authorization. We reserve the right 
to repair or replace defective parts at our sole discretion. This warranty does not include damage resulting from accident and 
expressly excludes normal wearing of parts or defect caused by transportation, accident, fire, flood, modification, alteration or 
negligence. PetLift S&B Manufacturing shall not be liable for any direct or indirect, incidental, exemplary, or consequential 
damages or delay, including damages for loss of income or loss of use.
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